Covid-19 Update:
Important information for international students travelling or returning to Germany
September 28, 2020

Travel restrictions and (re-)entry regulations due to Covid-19

When planning your trip to Germany please keep in mind that the situation is still dynamic and quite unpredictable. Please make use of the continuously updated information from the authorities, in particular the Robert Koch Institute (RKI) as well as the respective travel information from the Federal Foreign Office. The authorities are in constant exchange and continuously evaluate current developments.

Daily situation reports in German and English (RKI):
https://www.rki.de/DE/Content/InfAZ/N/Neuartiges_Coronavirus/Situationsberichte/Gesamt.html

Important information for travellers to Germany (Federal Foreign Office):
https://www.auswaertiges-amt.de/en/einreiseundaufenthalt/coronavirus

Overview of entry restrictions of various countries (IATA):

Information for international DAAD scholarship holders and applicants (DAAD):
https://www.daad.de/en/coronavirus/

If you are a student travelling back to Germany from a “corona risk area” please familiarize yourself with the following regulations:

Quarantine regulations and reporting obligation for persons entering or returning to Germany:

Irrespective of the entry restrictions mentioned above, the respective quarantine regulations of the federal states apply. The federal states issue these under their own responsibility. In Bavaria, the Bavarian Post-Entry Quarantine Ordinance (EQV) was issued: https://www.gesetze-bayern.de/Content/Document/BayEQV/true.
The list of risk areas is published by the Robert Koch Institute and updated regularly (for an English version of the list please scroll down to "English archive" at the bottom of the page).

Please note: The Federal Government examines, on an ongoing basis, the extent to which areas are to be classified as risk areas. As a result, this list can be modified at short notice and, above all, may be extended. Directly before embarking on your journey, please check whether you have spent time in one of these areas in the last 14 days before entering Germany. Should this be the case, you must expect to be subject to quarantine.

For all citizens in the city and district of Rosenheim, the following applies:

For travellers returning from risk areas - when entering the country from September 26th, 2020 - a second test five to seven days after the first test is no longer necessary to end quarantine prematurely. This means that in the future, one negative test result will be sufficient for people returning from risk areas to end the quarantine obligation.

The test can be carried out abroad before the return journey, provided it is a member state of the European Union or the RKI has included the state in a list of states with a sufficient quality standard. The test result must not be older than 48 h when entering Germany. Remaining in home quarantine is obligatory until a negative test result is obtained.

The Health Department (Gesundheitsamt) Rosenheim requests all citizens of the city and district of Rosenheim to report to the authority immediately after returning from a risk area by email at ga.reiserueckkehrer@lra-rosenheim.de. The obligation to report for travellers returning from risk areas is regulated in the Bavarian Entry Quarantine Ordinance and its violation is subject to a fine. In order to be able to interrupt possible chains of infection as quickly as possible, it is particularly important for the health department to be able to contact persons during their quarantine time via phone.

Further reports on the situation in Bavaria and Germany can be found on the websites of the Bavarian State Office for Health and Food Safety (in German only):

https://www.lgl.bayern.de/gesundheit/infektionsschutz/infektionskrankheiten_a_z/coronavirus/karte_coronavirus/index.htm

How you can get tested:

An appointment must be made via phone in advance for the test. Please note that tests are performed only on persons without Covid-19 symptoms, or without contact with a person who may have contracted Covid-19.

Important: You must remain in quarantine until the negative result is available. When entering a test station, a face musk must be worn.
Covid-19 Test at Airport Munich (only without symptoms)

Passengers arriving at Munich Airport from a risk area must either have themselves tested within 48 hours before entry or directly at Munich Airport after entry. There are test centers for this purpose in Terminal 1 Module A and another in Terminal 2 baggage claim hall.

The tests are free of charge. You will be notified of the test result, depending on the volume of passengers tested. Especially on weekends and when the laboratory is working to full capacity there may be longer waiting times.

Until a negative test result is obtained, you must place yourself in domestic quarantine for up to 14 days. If the test result is positive, the laboratory will inform the responsible health authority, which will then contact the passenger by telephone to discuss further procedures. The quarantine obligation under the entry quarantine regulation ends as soon as a negative corona test is available.

Please note:

Arriving passengers who are tested in Terminal 1 leave the test center via the arrivals area in Module A or Module C.

Arriving passengers of Terminal 2 leave the security area as usual via the central arrivals area of Terminal 2.

Depending on the number of passengers, there may be longer waiting times before the test centers.

A pre-registration for the test is not necessary. However, a pre-registration can be made at form.ecolog-international.com

The Corona Test Centers are open during flight arrivals from the risk areas. If you have any questions about test results at the airport, please contact +49 32 221 852 081 or via email: BayernAirportsTesting@ecolog-international.com

## Covid-19 Tests in Rosenheim (only without symptoms)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Doctor / Medical Office</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Appointment booking</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dr. med. Michael Iberer</td>
<td>Salinstr. 1 83022 Rosenheim</td>
<td>08031 14081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. med. Ingrid Hofmann</td>
<td>Herderstr. 2 – 500 m from TH! 83024 Rosenheim</td>
<td>08031 890184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephan Bautz</td>
<td>Münchener Str. 36 83022 Rosenheim</td>
<td>08031 34737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. med. Petra Jas</td>
<td>Reifenstuelstr. 24 83022 Rosenheim</td>
<td>08031 12968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. med. Markus Brandstetter</td>
<td>Salinstr. 2 83022 Rosenheim</td>
<td>08031 15250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. med. Fritz Ihler</td>
<td>Erlenaustr. 11 83022 Rosenheim</td>
<td>08031 81017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. med. Nikolaus Klecker</td>
<td>Salinstr. 11a 83022 Rosenheim</td>
<td>08031 381534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. med. Kathrin Martin</td>
<td>Graf Lamberg Weg 6 83026 Rosenheim</td>
<td>08031 65584</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Further test centers are planned at Munich Central Station and Nuremberg Central Station in the near future.

Regardless of travelling, the health authority urges all citizens to continue to adhere to the valid safety rules and hygiene guidelines, in particular, the minimum distance requirement of 1.50 meters, coughing and sneezing etiquette, washing hands regularly and the use of everyday masks.

As soon as cold symptoms appear, please stay at home and keep away from other people if possible. Please contact your doctor or the on-call service of the Association of Statutory Health Insurance Physicians at 116 117 immediately and inform the local health department. It is possible that you may have been infected.